
Thank you for your interest in having Jaela B. Photography capture such important details of your life! I
strive to add to your wedding day by giving you a comfortable and relaxed feel. I want to be there to capture
all those natural moments and even help to create some of those for you! Below you will �nd my booking
options for the 2020/2021 wedding season. ALL collections o�er a very generous payment plan that we can
work out in advance. Most collections also o�er a complimentary engagement session so we are sure to
connect before the wedding.

At Jaela B. Photography we consider all forms of photography an art and your wedding day is no exception. I
always include a second shooter for your big day and sometimes I even have a third come along as well,
giving you the most bang for your hard earned buck!

When you sit down and browse through a wedding magazine or album you should be in awe. The
photographs you see should capture many di�erent aspects of a wedding day, telling you the story of that
day. You should be able to see and feel the emotions of those photographed. When we photograph a wedding
we strive to have you taken back into that day and time, to help you relive it all and to feel all the beauty that
took place during that once in a lifetime moment. 

2020/2021 Weddin� Collectio� Option�: 
 

Elopements in MT and Small Intimate Weddings (20 or less)
$1,800.00

 

 Let's book it!  
 

Have you always dreamt of a small and insanely intimate wedding? Have you envisioned mountain top I do's



between just the two of you? Or maybe a hike in Glacier to read your vows in front of the blue waters with those
you love most witnessing. If so this is the collection for you. This collection is only available for small weddings
with 20 or less guests.  
 

- Starts at $1,800 

- 4 hour coverage 

- option to add a second shooter for only $100 

- option to add on a timeline creation! 
- online viewing gallery 

- full print release of all portraits delivered. 
 

Are you considering an elopement somewhere else? I am currently building my elopement portfolio and have
amazing deals for those eloping elsewhere! Please inquire for more information. I have covered a Jamaican
wedding and would love to add more destination weddings to our list and will do so a�ordably! 

Th� budge� friendl� collection�: 

The Sparkle Collection
$2,400.00

 

 Let's book it!  
 

This collection is for the bride who does not wish for
complete coverage of her day. Maybe you don't want
hair and makeup documented. Maybe details shots of
your dress and rings are not a priority. We can chat to
talk about the best way to cover what is most important
to you! 
 

- 6 hour coverage 

- second shooter 

- timeline creation (key to a well planned day!) 
- online viewing gallery 

- full print release of all portraits delivered.d

The Diamond Collection
$3,000.00

 

 Let's book it!  

 

Keep in mind that 8 hours limits us on time so for that
reason we recommend a 10 hour package or more
depending on what all you want covered for your big
day! We can help you to decide the best option for you
when creating your timeline!!! 
 
- 8 hour coverage
- second shooter 

- timeline creation 
- USB containing all images 
- online viewing gallery 
- full print release for all portraits delivered

Th� Ultimat� an� M�s� Booke� Option�: 



The Champagne Collection
$4,000.00

 

 Let's book it!  
 

This is our most popular collection. Brides who opt for
this collection do so because 10 hours guarantees us to
cover everything you most desire! I know 10 hours seems
like a lot but you will be surprised when we start putting
your day together. 
 

- 10 hour coverage 

- Second Shooter 

- timeline creation 

- USB of all portraits provided 

- Online Viewing Gallery 

- Full Print Release of all Portraits delivered

The Diamond Collection
$5,000.00

 

 Let's book it!  

 

Second most popular collection. Perfect for the Bride
and Groom who want everything captured from the
makeup and hair to the dancing and celebration through
out the night! Also you get some keepsake professional
wall art goodies with this one! 
 
- 12 Hour coverage
- Second shooter 

- timeline creation 
- USB containing all images 

- A 3 piece 16x24 canvas gallery wrap set to adorn your
walls. 
- Online viewing gallery 
- Full print release for all portraits delivered

Th� Everythin� Collectio�: 

The Everything Collection
$8,500.00



  Select  

 
You want it all? You got it!! I mean who doesn't want their cake and devour the heck out of it too?!

 
- 12-14 Hour coverage
- 3 Shooter
- Timeline creation or working with wedding planner on it of course. 

- A 3 piece 16x24 canvas gallery wrap set
- A customized heirloom album with a 20 page spread!!!!
- USB of all portraits delivered
- Online viewing gallery

- Full print release 

Thank you again for considering Jaela B. Photography, If you have any questions please reach out. I hope to
be booking with you soon!

 


